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SNAIL SECRET

All the products in the line are no Parabens, mineral oil or petroleum jelly. The fragrance is
free from allergens requiring Declaration and Nickel Tested formula.
SNAIL SECRET CLEAN 2 in 1 facial toner cleansing milk and TONIC to snail slime
Formidable emulsion for cleansing the skin, due to its very light and creamy texture at
physiological pH. Rich in valuable ingredients Snail Secretion filtered (snail), sweet almond
oil and Avocado oil, it is suitable for all skin types.
How to use: apply on dry skin from the forehead, through the face, neck and décolleté.
Remove excess with sponges or cotton moistened in hot water aquifers.
packaging: bottle of 200 ml.
SNAIL SECRET SERUM serum to snail slime
Soft gel with a fluid texture and light thanks to the high content of its valuable natural
active ingredients such as: Snail Secretion filtered (snail) and beech stem cells through
their antioxidant, hydrating and toning properties.
How to use: apply a small amount of product with a light circular massage insisting on
eyes and lips and then move on to the rest of the face, neck and décolleté. Repeat
morning and evening on the skin clean and dry thoroughly.
packaging: bottle of 15 and 30 ml.
SNAIL SECRET MASK face mask in snail cream
Soft cream mask rich in precious active ingredients including Snail Secretion filtered (snail)
with soothing, hydrating, antioxidant, firming and antiwrinkle, Calendula and Aloe known
for their calming and soothing properties, kaolin and Glycyrrhetinic acid with high
lightening, soothing and cleansing.
directions for use: apply a generous layer on face, neck and décolleté.
Leave on for 15 to 25 minutes from then remove with sponges or cotton moistened in hot
water aquifers excess product.
packaging: 250 ml tube.
SNAIL SECRET CREAM snail slime face cream
Cosmetic with a high percentage of Snail Secretion filtered (snail) that due to cold
processing preserves the exceptional properties it contains. Its formula and the processing
method makes this cream a unique and wonderful, which is widely used to combat,
prevent and soothe to great effect, numerous imperfections of the face and body.
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How to use: apply morning and evening to clean, dry skin immediately after absorbing the
serum.
packaging: 150/30 ml tube.
SNAIL Hyaluronic Gel mask to MASK SECRET JALURONIC snail slime
This mask comes in the form of veil in TNT, highly hydrophilic, in monodose containers.
The fabric is soaked in a soft gel full of snail slime and glyceric Extract of Ginseng. The
effect of this mask improves the skin of the face and neck, including eye and lip contour.
How to use: apply the tissue causing it to adhere perfectly to the skin of the face and neck
by doing the appropriate occlusion techniques. Leave on for 20 to 30 minutes
from. Remove the mask and Pat until the complete absorption of the active ingredients.
packaging: single-dose sachets.
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